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Dear colleagues,

Thank you for your supporting us. We have planned and executed several events this year in various

specializations, if you have missed a few or want to view again, kindly click the links provided in email to

view the recording of the CMEs.

Tuberculosis Resource Centre | Clinical | MDR | Research| CME | Viatris

In the year 2022, we brought the latest CMEs and experience sharing events for healthcare professionals

on topics like clinical challenges for TB &MDR TB, AI in TB, Laboratory diagnosis, Molecular mechanism of

DR TB, EPTB diagnosis and management, nurse care management, Genital TB, next for TB vaccine,

laboratory diagnosis and management of EPTB, MDR TB, DR TB and innovations towards integrated case

management of TB and Comorbidities

 Visit: Tuberculosis Resource Centre 

Prostate Cancer Clinical Resource centre | Diagnosis | Treatment | Innovation 

Prostate Cancer Clinical Recourse Centre is supported by WECHA & dedicated to educate and build

awareness in health care professionals on risk factors, prevention, screening, surgical interventions,

medical management, advances in diagnosis, screening and case presentation, Guidelines and challenges

in diagnosis, Recent advances for treatment and management of prostate CA, relevance of

immunotherapy, FAQs on advancements of prostate cancers, concerns for family planning and medicolegal

consideration for prostate cancer.

 Visit:  Prostate Cancer Clinical Resource centre

Breast Cancer Clinical Resource centre | Diagnosis | Treatment | Innovation

Breast Cancer Clinical Recourse Centre is supported by WECHA & dedicated to educate and build

awareness in health care professionals on risk factors, Prevention, screening, surgical interventions,

medical management, advances in diagnosis, screening and case presentation, Guidelines and challenges

in diagnosis, Recent advances for treatment and management of breast CA, relevance of immunotherapy,

FAQs on advancements of breast cancers, breast CA in males and case presentation, Effect of breast CA

on fertility, early age breast cancer, catching breast cancer early and medico legal consideration for breast

cancers.

 Visit:  Breast Cancer Clinical Resource centre

Remote Patient Monitoring in ICU | Medtronic

As we move towards higher quality-of-care in the Intensive Care Unit (ICU), technologies that allow

Remote Patient Monitoring (RPM) and incorporate Artificial Intelligence (AI) are crucial for greater efficiency

and effectiveness. We conducted CME’s related to improving patients and ICU outcomes through AI and

remote monitoring.

 Visit: Remote Patient Monitoring in ICU 

Ventilator Resource Center | Medtronic 

Medtronic, India is dedicated to bringing the latest CMEs and experience sharing events for healthcare

professionals on topics to enhance your clinical & technical understanding of the assessment and

management of mechanical ventilation by organizing medvent pandemic preparedness for neonatal ICU.

 Visit: Ventilator Resource Center 

Medical Conferences 

The aim is to disseminate and advance research, train, educate the HCP in various specializations. We

organized three conferences towards clinical innovations in tuberculosis, obstetrics and gynecology and

what’s new in assisted reproduction techniques (ART).

 Visit: Medical Conferences 

INTAS - Levera - Live Neurosurgery - Learning- Centre 

Live online Neurosurgery workshop was conducted on our platform and live surgeries were organized with

procedures like Deep brain stimulation and TPO disconnection procedure.

 Visit: INTAS - Levera - Live Neurosurgery - Learning- Centre 

Please take a Survey:

We have been providing learning opportunities for healthcare professionals since the past 3 years, in the

form of experience sharing webinars, online panel discussions, classrooms, workshops and conferences.

These programs, we believe help improve your knowledge and ultimately benefit the quality of patient care.

Help us understand how you think we contribute to your practice?  

Please complete this form only if you are a healthcare professional, it will take a few minutes and will help

improve our services. Thank you in advance!

Start Survey

Follow Us On

Have a suggestion? Email us

info@medicallearninghub.com
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